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David and Sara Kirke live in a time of upheaval under the reign of King Charles I who gives, then
takes. He gives David the nod of approval to range up and down the French Canadian shores,
burning colonies and pillaging ships that are loaded with goods meant for the French. When
Louis XIII of France shouts his outrage, King Charles reneges. He takes David’s prizes and
returns them to the French, putting David and his family in dire straits. Undeterred, David and
Sara will not be denied. After years, the king relents. He knights David and gives him a grant for
the whole of Newfoundland and Labrador. There David and Sara build a prosperous plantation.
They trade fish and fish oil with colonies down the American coast, Barbados and ports of call in
the Mediterranean. They thrive while England is torn in two by the civil wars. Soon, these
troubles engulf his family. David is carried in chains back to England to stand trial for being a
malignant, a follower of Laud's high church. He entreats Sara to manage the Ferryland
plantation, a daunting task but with a strength that defies a stalwart man, she digs in and
prospers, becoming the first entrepreneur of Newfoundland.
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Champlain walked through a cold rain to the edge of the cliff that overlooked the St. Lawrence
River. He waited for the French fleet to bring them badly needed supplies. While fishing along
the inlet, one of his men thought he’d seen the rigging of tall ships in the canopy near
Tadoussac. It would be a godsend if they had arrived.Breezes plied up the river, bringing the
heady smells of high summer as Champlain searched for furled sails among the treetops. His
gaze scoured the water, the thick foliage that lined the riverbanks. He looked inland to the forest
and searched for anything out of the ordinary. He huffed a sigh. Nothing.Last year’s harsh winter
had been difficult. Many died of scurvy. Unfriendly Aboriginals lurked in the forest, ready to kill or
maim them. Less than a hundred souls remained within the weakening walls of Québec. Already,
he’d given the order to build a stout vessel that would take them upriver more than a hundred
leagues to open water, to the fisheries along Newfoundland or down the seacoast to a better
established settlement.Those deeply Protestant places may not accept Catholics but he must
take the risk. He could not go through another icy season where he expected most, if not all of
his remaining men, his wife and daughters, would die.Anxiety riddled through him. Something
must have happened to the fleet. Pirates haunted the waters and pestered merchantmen. With
tempers running high between nations, France could very well be at war again with England or
Spain.He wished survival wasn’t so difficult in this magnificent place. Sea otters frolicked with
their families in the cold water. High in the fir trees, bald eagles watched the progress of man or
beast as they plied up and down the river. Champlain sent his gaze to the farthest visible edge of
the inlet where he’d seen whales soar in the air then plunge deep into the water. Today, the
beautiful expanse lay empty.Last autumn he’d been promised several ships loaded with families
and goods that would breathe new life into Québec. At night, he dreamed of these vessels
sailing toward his small fort, their holds filled with wine, sugar and spices, seedlings that would
no longer reach harvest this late in the season.If the fleet arrived, he’d make strides to turn the
fort into a self-sustaining community. Now, they must rely on pelts as barter for food, powder and
shot.One of his men came to stand beside him. “Do you see anything?”“Non, it is as if the inlet



waits with dread in its heart.” He turned away from the empty river and headed back to his
lodgings.His fort was barely serviceable with breaches in the walls. He had no allies to come to
their aid should the tribes rise against them. The friendlier Indians had changed their alliance to
the few Dutch in the area and he could not rely on the Iroquois, who considered him their lifelong
enemy. His heel scraped against the planks of wood that kept their boots from sinking ankle
deep in mud. He opened the door to his lodgings, a large building that had been taken over by
his family. Immediately comforted by their presence, he breathed deeply of the familiar
household’s scents.Helene, his wife, Espérance and Charité, their Indian daughters, sat on
stools near the hearth, plying their needles. Fish and maize simmered in a cast iron pot. Deadly
tired of the mash, it tasted vile even as his wife tried to dress it up with their dwindling
spices.“How does it go, Helene?” He forced a smile and kissed her forehead.She frowned.
“Monsieur, we are down to a sprinkling of weevilled flour and hardened maize. We need wool to
replace tattered clothing and new linens for our beds.” “Oui Madame, our munitions stores hold
one full barrel of gunpowder and two small barrels of shot. If we want this settlement to continue,
we are in need of building and farming implements. Do you want me to continue?”“I think our
daughters and I will search for berries, and we will fish this afternoon.”“I shall send some men
with you.”Helene folded his shirt she was mending and stuffed it into a basket. “Do you have men
to spare?” She stood and stirred the maize and fish. “This is done, if you can bear it.” She
pushed the pot down the lug-pole and off the flames.His annoyance gone, Samuel grinned.
“Tired of the fare, are we?”She sniffed, turned away with a smile then cuffed him gently on the
arm.“I’m sure Michel will find a few men to accompany you.”“I would like red meat, the marrow
and fat it brings,” Helene confessed. “Surely we can snare a squirrel or a deer or some such
beast.”“A few men are hunting. With so little gunpowder and shot, they must trap their catch.
Tomas has even shown us how to kill with a slingshot.” He frowned. “The others are busy
counting pelts or with the boat.” He needed a smoke and searched for his pipe.Michel, his
personal aide approached him. He stood tall and at the ready, always aiming to
please.Champlain tried to smile but failed. “How are you this afternoon?”“Some of the men are
still counting beaver pelts. So far, not much damage to the hides. We’ve about two
thousand.”That should partially repay the investors for equipping the fleet of ships. “Has Auguste
returned yet?”Michel shrugged. “Non Monsieur.”The damned Huguenot had gone off again,
presumably to collect marten pelts from one of the Algonquin villages. Champlain expected his
real intent was to visit one of his native wives. The man could not contain his passion and had
been gone for nearly two weeks.He seized his pipe from the mantelpiece. With an ember tong,
he retrieved a hot coal. He lit his pipe, sucking the sweet herb into his lungs.Suddenly, heels
clattered on the wooden planks. The door burst open with Claude Brucette, his face in sheen of
sweat. “We have visitors.”“Do you recognize them?”Claude shook his head. “Non Monsieur, but
we shall soon see. They’ve landed their canoe below the cliff.” Beyond his shoulders, two men
came into view. They near staggered and were out of breath from trudging up the hill.Champlain
smiled. “Âllo, welcome.”Without preamble, one held up his hand. “I am Croucher and this is



Duprés. We come from Cape Tourmente. An Aboriginal brought news large ships have laid
anchor in the harbour of Tadoussac.”“Is it the fleet?” Champlain’s heart filled with hope.“Non
Monsieur. They are English.” He snarled. “A Captain David Kirke, who thinks nothing of
destroying what we’ve worked so hard to build.”Champlain’s soul shrivelled with disappointment
and dread, for Québec fort was at a terrible disadvantage if the English wanted war. They could
never withstand a siege. “What of Tadoussac?”Croucher’s brown eyes filled with sadness. “The
English spread like a plague over the area. They have taken prisoners and killed cattle. They
warned they will burn our villages, the fisheries.”Champlain puffed on his pipe. France and
England must be at war, again. “Come in, come in. Michel, pour the men some water. I apologize
we have nothing else to drink. If you are hungry, we have some maize and fish.” He suppressed a
grimace.They each took a wooden cup. “This is good,” Duprés saluted him and they drank.“Will
you stay?” Claude asked.Duprés shook his head. “We must find others and warn
them.”Champlain gestured with his pipe. “We must prepare for when the English come this
way.”As dusk darkened the damp skies, mosquitoes came out in full. Champlain hastily raised
his neckerchief to protect his face and ears and directed his men to their posts. “Pile rocks and
stones, and use them to kill if you must. We will protect our home with everything we’ve
got.”“Monsieur,” Claude shouted.Champlain turned to him, already dreading what the man would
impart. “Oui?”“It is Foucher.”Mon Dieu, he had thought his herdsman had been killed. He
dropped his shovel where he’d been trying to form a stone and gravel barrier and slapped his
hands of dirt. “Send him to me. I will be in my chamber.”Foucher entered, smelling of bear grease
and sweat. He wore a soiled leather tunic and fur hat that seemed too hot in this warm season.
He pulled off his hat and kneaded it with his hands.“What do you have?” Champlain
demanded.“I escaped, Monsieur. The English intend mischief. They’ve killed and eaten our
cattle, then set fire to the stables where more beasts rested, burnt houses and pillaged what
they could.” He woefully shook his head. “They want to scatter us, break our spirits.”“A
calumny.”Foucher’s shoulders slumped. “They took men, a woman and a little girl prisoner. I
could do nothing to stop them.”“Where were you when this took place?”“I’d come from looking
for a stray cow. I had no powder or shot, nothing to fight them with. I took a canoe and came to
you as fast as I could.”Champlain fought anger and sought his pipe. “Go then. Get something to
eat, such as it is, and join the others in preparation for battle.”Foucher replaced his hat on his
head. “Oui, Monsieur, at once.”* * *The next day, Champlain stood on the cliff with Claude and
watched a gaff-rigged vessel sail toward their rock. As it neared, the sails dropped and the
shallop slowed. Champlain turned away. He would meet the English and find out what they
wanted.They walked to his lodgings. Champlain’s heels scuffed against the wooden planks.
“Order the men to load as many guns as they can and use all the powder and shot. Send three
men with harquebuses down to meet our guests. We don’t want to take any chances, and have
Tomas assist with the slingshots. We will do what we must to protect our home.”Champlain knew
they would fail.Claude bowed. “Oui Monsieur.”Samuel hugged his wife and three daughters. “Go
upstairs. I will come for you.”Helene’s eyes filled with tears. She nodded as Espérance and



Charité threw their arms around him. He swallowed a lump that had formed in his throat and
gently pushed his family toward the stairs. “We will know soon enough.”He listened until their
footsteps subsided; then he went to his pipe, lit it and puffed until a great cloud of smoke made
his eyes water. Champlain primed his Wheelock pistol, set it on the table and waited.Claude
entered the chamber. “Monsieur, our guests; six Basque fishermen, a woman and child.”They
came in single file, the woman and girl trailing behind. Their leader, a very short, dark bearded
fellow with bright black eyes, smiled. “Monsieur de Champlain, we bring a dispatch from the
English.”“Why do you come and not the English?” It annoyed him to the bones they would send
fishermen to do their business.The Basque shrugged. “We fished as we always do, and upon
our way home we were met by the upstart English. They captured us, punctured holes in our
bateau where it sank before our eyes, our catch lost.” His eyes glittered. “Today, they send us to
you with this dispatch.” He extended a folded, sealed letter.“Merci.” Champlain cracked the
seal.The Basque fisherman nodded. “We have a side of beef in the boat and we are hungry. We
are willing to share.” He smiled.Champlain frowned. “Our meat slaughtered by the English, no
doubt. Oui, we will share it with you. My wife will be pleased.”They shuffled from the chamber,
Claude and Michel remaining. He unfolded the leaf and began to read. “It is in French. This
Englishman knows our language,” he said with surprise, “but he has the arrogance of a marquis.
His name is Captain David Kirke.”“What does he say?” Michel stepped closer. “What do they
want from us?”“Monsieur Kirke has a letter of marque in the name of their king to seize all
settlements in New France. He kindly requests us to surrender Québec into their hands.”Hot
anger seized Champlain. “Those English devils!” He slapped the letter against the table top.
“Should we remain, he will block us from receiving victuals. He says if we go peacefully,
bloodshed will be avoided. Then he says.” He raised the letter to his good eye. “Make no
mistake, for sooner or later, I shall have your fort.”Samuel de Champlain waved the letter in the
air. “Get me paper and quill!”Chapter TwoNear Tadoussac, July 19, 1628Captain David Kirke
paced the deck of his man-of-war, the Abigail, while he waited for a response from Champlain.
Filled with nervous energy, his footsteps took him from larboard to starboard, poop deck to the
bow. Everything depended on Champlain’s response. Where is that messenger?The letter of
marque given to him by King Charles I allowed David to plunder, destroy and kill if need be, but
he did not want to take another’s life. To do so would send his soul to the papist bowels of hell,
an unpleasant thought.He fully expected a like response to his courteous request for Fort
Québec’s surrender. David knew Champlain was in dire straits. If the poor wretch resisted, he
would force the man to his knees.David’s fleet of six ships lay near the shores of Rivière
Saguenay and the St. Lawrence River, a hilly place thick with trees. Since they’d harassed the
French so well, raising their wrath, he anchored around a bend and out of sight of
Tadoussac.His brother, Lewis, stood at the rail and scanned this new land. “Do calm thyself,” he
chided, “afore you work yourself into a delirium.”“Where is our brother, Thomas? I would have a
word with him.”Lewis shrugged. “I know not. Mayhap, he’s run off with a native woman.” He
waggled his brows.David laughed. “I would like to see him do such a thing. It would lighten his



too dour spirit.” In truth, his younger brother was an obstinate arse, unfriendly and mean-spirited
but Maman loved him greatly. It was as if he could do no wrong.David sniffed. He would prefer
his other brothers, John or James, but John was on the Continent, and James studied at Eton, a
sweet lad and far too young for this type of adventure.A large bird with a white head and black
body flew overhead, its wingspan beyond words. A seaman cried mightily out. “Look! What is it
but a flying monster that will claw us dead?”“Do heave it over,” another derided. “’Tis but a bird of
prey they call an eagle. There are many here, on this land.”“This is beautiful country, but wild,”
Lewis said when David stepped beside him. “Once this land is tamed, I can imagine it giving us
a good life.”David gripped the rail with both hands, thinking this venture was the start of
something extraordinary. It gave him great hope.Raised by an English Protestant and a
Frenchwoman in Dieppe, France, he understood God and destiny. One was cruel, the other
unshakable. Fate was the lady he could not avoid. This expedition to the new world would bind
him to Lady Fate and shape his future.“Aye, ‘tis beautiful.” He slapped a biting insect. They
swarmed thickly and sucked too much blood. “But there are hidden means of torture one must
evade.”Lewis laughed. “If not the biting flies, the mosquitoes will drive you mad. Why do you think
the Aboriginals cover themselves in bear fat?”“Where did you hear that? Sounds horrid.”Lewis
winked. “Yesterday whilst ashore, I saw them apply it to their arms and faces, the backs of their
hands. They mix the fat with local spices.”He scowled. “Methinks it would stink to the very devil,
even with spices.”Lewis smiled. “It does.”When he and his brothers had fitted their vessels for
this journey, rumours from Portsmouth had swirled up and down the wharves of London and
Gravesend. The French were putting together a fleet of twenty ships, filled to the teeth with
armaments, ordnance and supplies for a beleaguered Québec and other forts along the coast.
David leaned over the rail. The water was so very still, he could see his reflection. “Smooth as a
looking glass.” Fish nibbling at the surface formed ripples that moved toward shore.“Aye,” Lewis
softly agreed.On their way to Canada, David had intended to cross paths with this French fleet.
The letter of marque allowed him to take whatever colony or merchantman he so desired. With
the French hulls filled with goods, the ships would be cumbersome and ride low in the water, an
easy haul to fill David’s coffers with bullion.Once the investors of the Company of Merchant
Adventurers of London were paid, he intended to take the passengers hostages, adding more
weight to his moneybox. He dry-washed his hands, thinking of his lovely Lady Fate.Lewis cocked
his head. “Listen.”Something crashed through the underbrush not twenty feet from where their
ships anchored. “What would make a noise like that?”His younger brother shrugged. “Something
big?” He gazed at the tree canopy. “Whatever it is, its presence has stopped the myriad of
birdsong.”“Indeed, ‘tis very quiet. What could have been so big?”“An elk, perhaps,” Lewis
murmured, “or a bear.”David frowned. Even as they had prepared to cross paths with Moor
pirates who stung like insects along the English and Irish shores, and hoped to run into the
French fleet, their journey to this New World had been sadly uneventful. The ocean was vast.
David and his brothers had either missed the fleet or something had delayed
them.Newfoundland stood stalwart on the north and east of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Hopefully,



any ships that entered the passage would be seen. David and his brothers had dropped anchor
and waited, but after several weeks, there was no sign of the fleet. Fishermen were aplenty,
though, with a nonstop parade of boats that brought in upward to three hundred fish a day.After
weeks of inaction, David had ordered his ships to sail into the St. Lawrence River and toward
Monsieur de Champlain’s little fort. He would conquer the place and make it English. If the
Frenchman became stubborn, he would force a siege. David settled his hat about his ears and
began to pace, again.The sound of paddles in the water made him turn about. He stepped to the
rail and stood tall. The shallop he’d sent away to Québec began to furl its sail. The Basques
looked serious as they worked to bring the boat about. He did not see the woman and
girl. “Ahoy, Abigail,” a Basque cried. “Who goes there?” a seaman hollered.A Cheshire man
approached David. “The shallop returns.”“We can see this,” Lewis said.“Allow them aboard.”
David turned to his brother. “Find Thomas. He should be here. Whatever Champlain’s message,
we must devise what to do next. We will inform the other captains of our fleet after we make a
decision.”The short Basque, with a thick beard and mustachios, walked up to him. His bright
black eyes glittered with dark humour. He handed David a sealed letter.As David read the words,
his heart thudded. This would be more difficult than he had hoped.* * *The calm waters of
morning had quickly changed. David stood in his cabin with his back to the leaded-light windows
as rain pummelled the galleries. Lightning slashed and the crack of thunder made the ship
shudder. Lewis leaned against the elaborate wall panelling while Thomas remained sullen and
closed, as always. His eyes half shuttered, he folded his arms across his chest.David smiled
grimly. “The old devil, Champlain, is not pleased we sent fishermen to conduct our business. He
wonders at greatly where we reached the conclusion his small compound is in dire straits. He
has plenty of foodstuffs and munitions, and welcomes an attack on his fort if we’ve the cods to
do it.”Lewis reached for the letter. “We don’t have enough men or gunfire to engage in a long
battle with Québec.” He read the contents and grinned. “He’s a wily old fellow. I’d wager he’s
lying.” He released the paper and it fluttered onto the table.“What say you, Thomas?” His
brother’s silence vexed him to the gut most days. “Don’t stand there like a damned stick. Give us
your thoughts.”“I agree with Lewis.”“Which part?” David hollered. “Do you think they are in a
troublesome brew or that Champlain is lying?”“We aren’t equipped to fight him.”David growled.
He pressed his hands on either side of Champlain’s letter and studied the words. He looked for
something hidden, a message that would give him a yea or nay. “I wish we could send someone
up there.”“We do not stink of bear fat and would be noticed immediately.”David sliced a glance at
Lewis, a merry droll and so much different from Thomas. He could only reckon their younger
brother, who took after their grand-père and had been a difficult man, was made of the same
ilk.Frustrated Lady Fate may have deserted him, David straightened. “Then we shall weigh
anchor and leave.” Thunder rumbled. “After this storm.”Thomas stepped to the table and unrolled
a map. “Let us find the French fleet. Summer is half over. They should be close.”When Thomas
did speak, David listened. His young brother could outwit the enemy with his cunning. “What do
you have in mind?”“We’ve enough water and victuals to search until the weather turns. We could



traverse the St. Lawrence River, around the gulf and about Newfoundland. If we don’t find the
French, we will return to England, ask for a larger fleet for next year and finish what we
started.”Lewis nodded. “Well done. We will take Québec from that old man and make it
English.”David thumped the table. “And you will be its governor, Thomas.”Thomas raised his
hands. “Let Lewis be governor. I prefer to captain a ship and explore this here world, not sit on
my arse and moulder.”“Before we do traverse the waters,” David sent his gaze onto each brother,
“let us burn whatever floats near and about Tadoussac. When we go away, the bloody papists
will remember us.” The old parchment crackled as he rolled up the map. “Indeed they will.” * *
*The next day, David stood on deck and watched the destruction of Tadoussac Harbour. His
men had set alight everything that floated, including those carved out tree logs they called
canoes. People shouted and tried to save what they could but Thomas had ordered the men to
use pitch which fanned the flames. First the wharf fell, then the barques and sculls.The fire
burned hot as David’s ships sailed from the Baie de Tadoussac. The smell of burning pine and
pitch swept across the bay to the fleet. As David blinked his eyes against the stench, flames and
black smoke obliterated the colony. When his vessels reached the river, steam hissed along the
Tadoussac shore, overtaking the black smoke.Soon, everything afloat burned to the waterline.
David could imagine the outrage he had fomented.With the storms of yesterday, the breezes
were brisk and by mid-afternoon they found themselves in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. To the
Northeast lay Newfoundland.“Follow the shore, gentlemen,” David called. “With so many coves
and islands, the fleet could be anywhere.”Nearing the Île d’Anticosti, they turned south. Dawson,
his first mate pointed. “Sir, if I remember correctly, coming up is an inlet large enough to hold
several ships.”David nodded. “Take us there.”The sails snapped taut and drove his ships south.
Whitecaps rode the gulf. Water surged alongside the hull. Sheets sang in the winds.“Stand-by
the royal halyards!” Dawson shouted.They sailed at top speed past Gaspé, a fishermen’s
settlement. Barques swayed in the heavy currents. David seriously considered firing their ships,
burning their wharf. The vats of fish oil alone would make a wonderful blaze. To harry these
French upstarts would serve him well with the king.From atop, the lookout cried, “Ships
starboard.”David dashed to the rail. At first he doubted his eyes. He blinked, then grinned.
Thomas had come through. The French fleet trickled one-by-one from a protective cove, where
they must have ridden out the storm.“Slacken the yards and sails,” Dawson yelled.David
laughed. “Champlain lied and is in dire straits, after all. Look how low those ships ride. We will
take as much of the prizes as we can.”Dawson stretched his neck, looking at the top rigging.
“There will be women and children.”David turned away. “We will only make their hair turn white.
Inform Gunner Banks to ready the guns.”Chapter ThreeFully expecting his brothers and the
captains of his fleet to follow in formation, prow-to-stern, David Kirke raised his arm. Men
scrambled up the ratlines, scuttled about the spars and rigging.“Send a few over their bows,
Mister Banks. We don’t want to sink them, only astonish them.”Helmsman Lang guided the
Abigail through wind gusts toward the French.“Keep her steady,” David cautioned. “Lower the
moonsails,” first mate Dawson yelled.Men shouted. Canvas snapped whilst David’s ships



ploughed through heavy swells. He felt, rather than heard the gunports open and heavy
carriages roll toward the openings.The French drifted near shore like frightened deer, the
summer foliage and green grasses a backdrop for the partially furled sails, tall masts and half-
submerged hulls. Only four of the French sails were first and second rates, the others much
smaller and barely seaworthy.The admiral of the fleet did not know the way of it; he must be an
aristocrat who paid good money to play at being a sea captain. With the vessels packed so close
together, a man could leap from one deck to the other. It would only take a few rounds to sink the
lot of them. Mister Banks signalled and David nodded. Soon cannon fired and the deck
reverberated under his feet. Smoke obscured his vision as six pounders shot over the water.The
French vessels floated calmly as if waiting for their possible demise. Cannonballs ripped into the
water, sending geysers onto the decks.David’s fleet approached the French. He knew their first
and second rates’ power were superior to his and wondered why they did not return fire. When
his vessels were almost upon them, French gunports opened, their muzzles glaring with
menace. It did seem the French admiral had hefted up his cods and would fire upon them.So
close now, broadsides would damage both fleets. He did not want to engage an enemy whose
ships were crowded with women and children, penned goats and caged chickens but David
would take what filled their holds. He raised his arm to halt.Men settled at their places. Winds
soughed across the deck and whistled through the lines. Choppy seas thundered against the
outer hull.For several tense moments, the fleets swayed in the swells across the widening
expanse of water. Canvas snapped in the stiff breezes.“Keep her steady, Mister Lang,” Dawson
ordered. He turned to David. “The decks are crowded, sir. Women and children, men in
black.”David stepped to the rail and scowled. Bloody Jesuits. They made gestures of blessing
folk, then they blessed themselves. How could he have forgotten the French were papist who
tried to sway the most stalwart of savages to their way of thinking? The priests would be of no
use as hostages. Those standing on the main deck with the bloody Jesuits were women and
children, farmers. None of those would bring in bullion, either.The French admiral must be mad
to allow so many on deck when a battle would soon commence. People clogged the way of
gunners, the harquebusiers. They would be maimed or killed, something he did not want to be a
part of.David turned his back to them. “I shall write a letter to invite their admiral aboard for a
gentle discourse.” He leaned closer to his first mate. “Have you any idea who that might
be?”“Nay, sir, I do not.”Soon, David handed Dawson a sealed letter. “’Tis a polite request to
surrender by order of our king.” He shrugged. “If possible, I want to avoid bloodshed. The admiral
must know this but he must also know I will have his ships and all that is in them. Men of
consequence will be taken as hostages, so I beg of thee, Dawson,” he smiled grimly, “do not kill
anyone.”Dawson nodded and secured the missive within his coat.“Tell them I will be obliged if
they comply with due speed.”“Aye sir.” Dawson slipped over the rail and down the rope ladder to
the boat.Once his first mate had pushed off, David retreated into his cabin. The brisk air and the
heady possibility of battle made him hungry. In a corner rested a barrel of Rhenish wine with the
bung loosened. He would enjoy a dish with his meal, a roasted piece of beef thanks to the



generosity of Monsieur de Champlain. He laughed.David barely wiped his chin of beef juices
and downed the last of his wine when he heard a disturbance on deck. He threw his napkin on
the table, grabbed his Wheelock pistol and dashed out of the cabin.His second mate, Higgins,
stood at the rail. He turned to David. “Dawson returns without their admiral, sir.”“His name is
Monsieur de Roquemont.” Dawson handed David a paper folded very small and sealed with a
large droplet of red wax. “His response to your missive was unexpectedly loud.”David’s brows
rose into his hat brim for the folded letter was smaller than the palm of his hand. He raised his
gaze to the first mate, who only shrugged.Cracking the seal, David unfolded the leaf filled with
ink blotches. No drying sand fell onto the deck as the creases smoothed out. Small holes
marked periods, commas and semicolons as if de Roquement had stabbed the paper with the
quill nib, his soul vexed to a high heat.“You put him into a delirium of dudgeon,” David intoned.
“He will not surrender.”“A four ship squadron leaves the bay,” the lookout cried from above.David
would not lose this prize. “Give chase, gentlemen. Range alongside.”Dawson and Higgins
shouted orders as Lang held onto the whipstaff, steering the ship into the winds, their sails
luffed, David’s five other ships in close formation. His chest expanded with exhilaration. His eyes
watered in the wind.The French squadron ran sluggish and too low to the waterline. As David’s
fleet carried in the wind they gained on the French. Soon they sailed at the stern of the lead ship,
then yardarm and yardarm.“Deliver a broadside, Mister Banks.”Cannon fired. Balls slammed into
the ships, felling men and tethered animals. The mizzenmast cracked and cables dropped onto
the deck. Screams rent the air. Muskets misfired into the air. A man plummeted from a
ratline.Men threw grappling irons and boarded de Roquemont’s vessels. With swords and
daggers raised, the French cried out, charging David’s men. Blades clanged and cries of rage
filled the air.Sharp wind pierced the rigging and sails. Choppy seas shot between the hulls.
Swells banged the ships together, the upper and main wales scraping. David leaped onto the
admiral’s vessel and took his bearings. A man rushed him and he thrust his sword, the tip
meeting flesh and sinew. The fellow cried out and pitched forward onto the deck.He searched for
de Roquemont among the plainly clothed seamen. Toward the poop deck, David saw a man
fitted in silk and ribbons who fought like a cornered animal. He hacked and slashed his cutlass,
used his dagger to strike and jab. Sweat poured from the admiral’s chin as his beaver hat with a
tall crown bounced upon his head.David laughed and fended off the French whilst he made his
way to the admiral. When he neared the man, one of David’s own stabbed de Roquemont in the
boot with his sword. He cried out and fell to one knee. David’s man pulled the blade from the
admiral’s foot and made ready to kill him.“Halt!” David cried. “I want him alive.”* * *That evening
in the great chamber of his vessel amidst heaping plates of beef and dishes of marrow boiled in
broth, David raised his horn cup. “To you, gentlemen, I give thanks. We gained many prizes and
took no losses during today’s fray.”The men who captained his fleet raised their cups. “Hear,
hear.” They drank.Chirurgeon Jenkins entered the chamber and David waved him over. “How’s
our poor wounded person? Will he live? Sit, sit, have something to drink.” He poured red wine
from a pitcher into a horn cup.Jenkins smiled, took the cup and sat on a bench next to Lewis



Kirke. “The blade pierced his foot but missed the bones. He was fortunate. Other than his ill-
temper, he is well.” He turned to David. “He lost several men and curses you for a murderer.” He
sipped his wine.David hunched forward. “But no farmers, their wives or children.”“Do you think
the French will pay our price for de Roquemont?” Lewis asked.Monsieur de Roquemont was a
French aristocrat and, as hostage, would garner a brave profit. As they had searched the ships,
Captain Forest found hiding in a narrow cabin another high person, whose name was Monsieur
de la Tour. David would demand a thousand marks each for their return.Jenkins stroked his
Vandyke beard. “The admiral is very strange. Mayhap, the French sent him on this venture to get
rid of him.”David did not want to hear this. As it was, even with the holds loaded to the deck-
beams, the London Merchants would barely recoup what this mission had cost.“They
surrendered easily enough.” Lewis winked at Thomas, who did not respond.David grunted. He
wanted his younger brother to partake in this discourse, not sit on the bench like a damn
stick.“Due to civilians piled neck-upon-neck methinks,” David studied his wine that tasted
peppery. He smacked his lips.Captain Gerald rolled his cup between his hands. “The four
merchantmen were the only ones fitted for battle. The smaller ships carry other stuffs and a
great deal of cannon. I’d wager they’re heavy as old galleons.”“Aye, we saw how they moved,
today.” David very well remembered the French fleet’s performance and did not want to glory
over it.Gerald’s eyes blazed. “The other ships are mere sloops and an unlikely choice for a long
journey across the sea. They were fortunate to have survived the crossing. What were they
thinking?”“That there was safety in numbers and they would never be taken,” Thomas
stated.“Aye, ‘tis truth,” Lewis confirmed. “The French are an arrogant people.”David laughed. “We
would know this since we were born of a French mother.” He cleared his throat and gazed at
each of the men. “Let us list what we gained, what we will do with our prizes.”“We gained more
than we can carry,” Thomas advised.“We took eighteen sails, all decks filled to the brim with
stores, munitions. It will take weeks to sort out.”Captain Forest reached for the pitcher. “One
hundred thirty-eight cannon to be exact, most to reinforce Québec and other French forts
between here and Nova Scotia.”Captain Smythe frowned. “The rest of the goods were to
supplement the colonies and assist the passengers, all farmers or persons of trade, who wish to
settle in this wild place.”“Don’t forget the Catholic Bibles.”“‘Tis a pity the heathens can’t read,”
Jenkins remarked with a lopsided grin.Forest sent the tip of his knife into beef gristle piled on his
dish. “The magazines are loaded with powder and shot, barrels of saltpetre and sulphur.”“We
should have gone to Québec,” Thomas murmured. “Trappers had all winter and spring to gather
pelts. De la Tour said their company of French merchants would have been paid thusly.”Lewis
smiled. “Puts us in a pitiful taking and pickle. Soon, the weather will turn and the seas will be
difficult.”David huffed a breath. “There will be little reward from this undertaking except for the
cannon.”“They are brass,” Thomas said. “Our company of merchants can sell them to the East
India or Levant Companies.”David’s spirit perked up a bit and he nodded. “’Tis good. ‘Tis
good.”He should have realized before undertaking this venture there would be no gold stored in
the Frenchmen’s holds but tools, fish nets and pretty gewgaws for the savages. The bloody



Jesuits would be a thorn in his side on the return journey to England and he suddenly decided
he’d lodge them with Thomas. He regarded his too serious, younger brother and guffawed.David
set down his horn cup. “Tomorrow, we sort through the prizes. Once done, we will take the
merchantmen, burn the sloops and set sail for England.”“And the people?” Forest asked.“We will
return them to France. They really did not want to settle here, in this heathenistic country. Too
many dangers from wild beasts and Englishmen who burn their huts.” David downed his wine in
one gulp.Chapter FourLondon, October 1628Mongers hawked their goods beneath the parlour
window and disturbed Sara Andrews’ concentration. Someone cried out and her fingers
fumbled. Lace thread and bobbins tangled. Pins fell from the straw pillow that held the lace. They
scattered onto her skirts and the floor.London was too loud and stank to high heaven. If it weren’t
the traders and apprentices that caused a hellish din along the lanes, it was their ringing
household. Noises echoed up and down the stairwell from the kitchen where cast iron pots and
pans clanged, dishes and cutlery clattered. Servants dashed through chambers, their wooden
soles clacking against the plank floors.Men’s voices grumbled whilst tavern and innkeepers
clamoured at her father’s office door for barrels of wine. Ironclad cartwheels trundled to and fro
from dawn until sometimes nine of the clock over broken paving stones to their garden gate.
Why her father did not store the barrels at the storehouse near Vintner Hall, she could not
reckon.She collected the pins from her skirt and floor and stabbed them into the straw pillow.
With a heavy sigh she picked up a tangle of knots to unravel but they were in complete disarray.
To undo this would be a tedious task and with sharp annoyance, Sara clicked her tongue. The
twisted lace and the pretty bobbins rattled.“What’s amiss?” her younger sister, Frances, asked.
“You’ve been making doleful noises all afternoon.”“Me bobbins and threads fell awry. I shall have
to untangle too much of it.” She loved to make lace with the intricate knots, the weaving of
bobbins, and well placed pins. The end results were lovely, but her mind must not wander for a
moment.She sighed. “Makes me want to dash the whole thing out the window.”Frances laughed.
“All those lovely bobbins in the muck pile.” She raised her gaze from her embroidery loom of
colourful flowers and bright leaves. “Not even a servant will go through the horrid stink to fetch
them back.”Sara’s ire slipped away and she grinned. “I’ll give one of these fine spools to the first
gentleman I see on Valentine’s Day.”“Aye, ‘tis better than a sweet letter. What will you have
inscribed on it?” Frances batted her eyelashes. “Let us bundle, or give me a kiss?”Sara laughed.
“Oh, you are bold. I’ll never do it.”“Happy day will do. That’s more honourable.” She pulled her
needle from the centre of a flower. “But you have quite a long time before you make the decision.
‘Tis only October.”Sara regarded with dismay the lace tacked to the pillow. Of late, her dreams
had been filled with strange beasts crashing through heavy brush, wild lands and dark skinned
people. She awoke weary from her nightly adventures. Something would soon happen to
change her life. She stood in a rush and placed the pillow on the dresser; then began to
pace.Earlier, the skies were bright. Now, clouds had set in which added the smell of damp and
mould to the already horrid stink of the streets.On days like this, coal smoke settled onto
buildings and railings, making every handhold gritty. The servants found it difficult to wash such



filth from their gloves. After using them but a few times, they were forced to throw the gloves
away or give them to the rag boy. She opened the casement window and leaned against the
windowsill.Their timbered house was grand as befitted a wealthy merchant. Large windows filled
with leaded lights twinkled in the sun and brightened their chambers. Finely wooden balusters
took one to the living areas, and rich panelling gave the chambers a warm glow. Their
mantelpieces were decorated in gold-leaf.Four stories high, each upper level jutted further into
the street. Their female servants dwelled in the garret and often spoke with the servants across
the lane, their voices barely above a whisper, yet they could hear each other clearly. They
exchanged gossip, caps or whatnots as friends would.Sara rested her chin on her hand and
watched the comings and goings of St Thomas, which seemed to have abated. A light mist
began to fall. Fewer men and women hawked their wares; apprentices must have gone back to
their work.She willed the afternoon away. This evening they were to have guests who had
travelled across the seas, truly seen things that her dreams had only hinted. She swung around
to face her sister, her skirts swaying about her ankles. “I’m going down to help Mother.”Frances
put down her embroidery. “How is she, today?”Sara shrugged. “I know not.” Mother was a puzzle;
her spirits soared to ill temper one moment, then crashed to the depths the next. When Sara saw
her mother’s brows furrow, she wanted to run for the door.Frances stood. “I shall come with
you.”Together, they found their mother in the kitchen with not a hair out of place, regally directing
the servants in the midst of disorder. “Gently roast the mutton over a lower fire. I will not have it
raw at the bone. We will use the Delft dishes, not the pewter or earthen.”She gazed at Jane, a
stout woman with rosy cheeks. “Run the manchet dough to the baker’s, and remain there whilst
they prepare it for the oven. Make certain they don’t pinch any from the full of it. If they do, I shall
alert the baker’s guild they are cheats, and they’ll be sent to the pillory.” Jane nodded and
dashed away.Mother was all business and Sara studied every nuance of her face, trying to
gauge her temperament. A simple word could send Mother into a raging fit or she’d disappear
into her chamber and sit before the hearth, her vacant eyes staring at an empty wall.Mother
turned to an older woman, whose tight curls escaped from her cap. “Cook, do not to put bay
leaves in the dish of tripe. It tastes horrid. And make certain there is plenty of crisp bacon in the
dish of colewort.”This afternoon, Mother seemed indeed well and Sara inwardly sighed.Frances
laughed and their mother turned to them with a sharp eye. “Why are you down here and not
fitting yourselves for this evening?” She ran her hands down her apron. “As I must do.”Frances
kissed her cheek. “Then come with us, Mother. We will make ourselves ready together.”Mother
smiled. “Aye, let us go to it.”Two hours later, gowned in blue velvet with lace rimming her collar
and embroidery upon her puffy sleeves, Sara listened to heavy footsteps upon the stairs. When
hatted heads with froths of feathers appeared beyond the balusters, she stepped to the parlour
doors.Men’s voices rumbled low while they conversed. “We’ve been declared public enemies.
People are burning our effigies in Paris,” a fellow said whose dark, wavy hair brushed along his
shoulders. His high crowned hat sat at a rakish angle.A thrill of joy surged through Sara, for she
recognized the cunning knave. As a child, she thought his light grey eyes romantic, mayhap



made of glass. If she looked hard enough, she’d see through to his soul. Then she learned he
was a cruel lad who pulled her ringlets and called her Twig.Sara wondered what sort of man he’d
become. She bit the insides of her cheeks to keep from grinning. He was probably the same
horrid fellow, only taller. “De Roquemont’s strange, mad ire and Champlain’s letter to Richelieu
stoked the fires of King Louis’ anger,” said another fellow who looked similar, the knave’s
younger brother.“You’ve caused an incident, you have,” murmured an older gentleman with
swarthy skin. He had the look of the younger brother.“We filled the Merchant Adventurers’
coffers, didn’t we? Methinks one hundred thirty-eight cannon will adorn more than a few
merchantmen.”“De Roquemont’s ransom was paltry, but Monsieur de la Tour must be well loved.
Me moneybox is heavier for his ransom.” The roguery fellow rubbed his hands together.Her
father, Sir Joseph Andrews, reached the top tread and came into the parlour. “Many evacuated
Québec afore winter set in. Do you know if Champlain and his family returned to France?”“Nay,
we do not,” the rakish coxcomb answered.He saw her and smiled. “Well, well, look who we have,
here. If it isn’t Twig.” He pulled her beribboned ringlets, tugging one, then the other as one would
milk a cow.Smelling of damp wool from the drizzly out-of-doors, he grinned and Sara laughed. ‘I
shall kick you in the shin as I did when a young girl.’His lovely eyes widened. With a final tug, he
released her curls. “Still small as a garden snail, I see.”Sara feared her grin would crack her face.
“Mister David Kirke, the bane of me youth.”He took her hand and stepped back. “You’ve grown
mightily fine in other ways, though, haven’t you?” His face was bright with pleasure.‘Tis good to
see you, too.” She looked over his shoulder. “But where is your mother?”David’s eyes saddened.
“She is with our ailing grand-mère in Dieppe.” He shook his head. “We do not know when she will
return.”Her heart tumbled. “Oh, I am sorry.” Flustered and suddenly unsure of herself, she spread
her hand. “You remember my mother and sister, Frances, don’t you?”He bowed to the women,
showing a lusty leg. Laced linen adorned his boot cuffs. “Aye, and you remember me father and
brother, Lewis.”She dipped a curtsey.Mother smiled. “Welcome to our home, sirs. We have
Canary and Rhenish wines to whet thy pallet afore supper. Would you care for a dish?”Father
motioned toward the table with pitchers and Venetian glasses. “Sit thee down, gentlemen. I am
very pleased with your latest endeavours, as are the other investors of the Merchant
Adventurers. Let us enjoy the fruits of our labours.”Later, seated next to David at the long, oak
table, Sara listened to the several discourses that floated about the chamber.“I’ve never seen
such raw beauty, the clean rivers and the strangest of animals that are in the New World,” Lewis
Kirke remarked to Frances.“Many of those beasts provide the best pelts,” David extolled. “The fur
is extraordinary. Kings and queens pay dear for them which will be a new venture for our
family.”Sara turned to David. “Are you going back to that wild place?”David nodded. “Next spring.
We will finish what we started, take the French colonies and make them English.” He grinned.For
some reason, Sara did not find joy in this. Seeing him again after so many years filled her heart
with gentle promise. Even as he was fourteen years her senior, his presence always cheered
her. “Fish are remarkably abundant,” Lewis stated. “And a great source of income for whoever
settles there.”David nodded. “The fish are so bountiful, they jumped into boats. They crowded



against our very own hulls, climbed over each other’s fins and leaped onto our decks. They
begged us to take them, eat them and fill the fishermen’s vats with oil.”Frances laughed, a sweet
twittering sound that always made Sara smile. She leaned closer to David. “Would you want to
settle in that far off country?”He shrugged. “I suppose I should consider me future. I shall be
thirty-two next spring. I can’t sail the seas forever.”She speared a piece of cold mutton with the
tip of her knife. “What would you do there, hold out your hands to catch the leaping fish or snare
little animals for their pelts?” A life such as that seemed indeed rugged. “You’d be covered with
blood and gore all the time. Flies would buzz about your head.”“Don’t forget the
mosquitoes.”Sara thought how sad it would be to lose him if he should settle across the seas.
His loved ones would surely miss him.She put a comforting hand on his coat sleeve. “I am truly
sorry about your grandparent.”He sighed. “Aye, tragic it is. She ate fruit on one of the hottest days
of the year, knowing it was not good for her.”“Was it her habit to eat much fruit?” Sara had heard
of this concept but never knew anyone who died of it.“Not that we were aware of.” David’s brow
furrowed. “But last summer she did eat several types from Italy and Persia. One day she could
not rise. She had a fever but from Maman’s latest letter to Father, grand-mère has not yet
crossed the veil.”He gazed at her. “I forbid you to eat any fruit during the warm months of the
year. I shall not lose you.” Suddenly, his eyes widened and his neck reddened. He shifted
uncomfortably on his chair then plucked up his wine and drank.Sara’s stomach fluttered but she
refrained from adding to his discomfort. “What do you think our parents are doing?”They were
gathered at the end of the table, engrossed in serious discourse. Father’s hands were spread in
entreaty while Mother’s face creased with annoyance. David’s father slowly nodded, his lips
pressed into a thin line.David regarded them. “Hmm, they are acting strangely.”“They’ve hardly
touched their food but have emptied the pitcher of wine. The maid has filled it twice now.”He
turned to her, his lips quirked in a half-grin. “I reckon whoever they are discussing will be the
sorrier for it.” He winked. “Let us hope it isn’t one of us.”Chapter Five“You did what?” David
demanded of his father.“You will marry Mistress Sara Kirke. Her father will bestow upon you a
fine dowry. We watched you, tonight. You like each other and will make a good match.” Gervase
Kirke sat on a turkey carpet covered chair in his closet, bleary-eyed from too much wine.“Bu-but,
she’s still a child, mayhap fifteen if a day,” he sputtered. “And how do we know she can breed?
She’s the size of a damned twig.”“Seventeen, soon to be eighteen, sirrah, and a woman. God
willing, she will give thee sons.”“But, we are to refit our ships for the next venture to
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and Québec. What if I don’t come back?”“You are the eldest and
heir. ’Tis time to give me grandsons, expand the Kirke family. You will do this or feel my ire.”David
knew this day would come and he should not fight against it, though he balked at the
inconvenience, the diversion. His goals were to conquer the French, make their colonies English.
He wanted his father to be proud of him. Marriage hindered those goals.He turned to the hearth
that gave off a comfortable heat. He leaned against the mantelshelf with its beautifully carved
pilasters and ran his finger along the carved oak.They had moved from Dieppe after the second
Huguenot rebellion. The Protestant rebels were Calvinistic with their extreme interpretation of



biblical text and they spoke against the precepts of the Catholic Church.Full of anger, they
stomped up and down the lanes, rattling their sabres. They roared the Huguenot cry of freedom
and continuously fought against Louis XIII and his council. Their narrow vision and constant
dissention annoyed the town’s merchants.“’Tis bad for business,” Father had often
lamented.Today, they lived on Basing Lane within the walls of London. They attended All
Hallows Church on Bread Street.Prior to David’s venture to Newfoundland and Québec, King
Charles decided to slap his brother-in-law, Louis, across the face. Charles sent his dearest
friend, Buckingham, to France with six-thousand men where they laid siege on Île de Ré. During
this time, the king gave the Merchant Adventurers the letter of marque. David considered it ironic
his family’s latest success in New France was due to King Charles’ strange feud with
Louis.Listening to the coals sizzle in the hearth, David frowned. He did not have time to marry a
slip of a girl who would most likely die during childbirth. He closed his eyes, already struck with
the pain of Sara’s passing.He shut his mind to this and allowed the warmth of the fire to engulf
his chilled heart. “You are a cruel master, sir.”“I am not getting any younger and I miss your
mother.” Father’s voice wavered.A sudden thrill of fear tingled along David’s spine and his eyes
snapped open. His father’s ruddy skin held an unearthly pallor. Why hadn’t he seen this
before?“You will not die on us. You are our sire and we still need you.” He prayed his father was
only filled to the calves with drink and would feel much better in the morning.His father heaved a
shaky breath. “Help me to my bed.”The next morning, David broke his fast with a dish of new
beer and a slice of day old bread. Sneezing from the smoke that rolled into the kitchen from the
hearth, he waved the maid out of the way, opened the ambry and dug about for cheese. Finding
a partial wheel on an earthen dish, he broke off a large piece, glad it did not crumble.He had
started to eat when his father stumbled into the kitchen. His eyes drooped and his hair spiked
about his head. This morning dawned cold and Father had donned two shirts, their tails not
secured with points and hanging outside his breeches.Mother would never have allowed Father
to appear as such before the servants or David’s siblings. He had not realized how his mother’s
leaving had affected Father, who skewered him with a glare.“Don’t start. I get those same looks
from thy sisters. I am fine, just hungry this morn.” Father gazed at the girl who stirred gruel in a
small cast-iron pot. “I’ll have a bowl of that when ready.”David shrugged. “Well then, I’m off to
Deptford. Sir William’s and your money will do very well to outfit a larger fleet for next season.
This time, we will take the whole of the French settlements and make them English.” He smiled,
waiting for his father’s reply.“How many ships will you need?”“At least nine or ten, first and
second rates, pinnaces and the like.”The maid handed Gervase a steaming earthen bowl and a
spoon. His father nodded then sat at the kitchen table. “We will spare no expense. Once you
conquer Québec, you will leave Lewis as governor. You will return to England and marry the
Andrews girl.” He gazed unblinking at him.Trapped by his father’s demands, David pressed his
lips together. Then he shrugged. Mistress Sara would be a better wife than most. At least he
liked her, and the way she acted, he guessed she liked him, too. He had enjoyed tormenting her
when she was but a child.David shrugged. “As you will.” He plunked his new beer dish onto the



table. “Now, I’m off to Deptford.”“Visit Lord Andrews, first, and let him know you are willing to
marry the girl.” He paused with his spoon in the air. “But go around back to his private offices. It
would be best if you did not run into my lady with her strange behaviour.” He sniffed. “Horrid lot,
that. Let us hope the daughter isn’t like the mother.” He sent his spoon into the gruel. David
growled and pushed his beaver hat on his head. He threw his cloak over his shoulder and
stomped out of the house.* * *The bed-curtains pushed to the posts, Sara sat on the edge of the
feather mattress and waggled her stockinged feet. Her parents told her last night after supper
she was to marry David Kirke. At least when they made the decision, they considered she must
enjoy the rascal’s company. Father was to give David quite a large dowry. She only hoped he
would use it for their future and not for war against the French.She was glad she had been born
into a wealthy household, but it stifled her freedom. She must have a servant or Frances with her
at all times when out-of-doors. She could not go to market alone, but with several servants
trailing behind, their arms ladened with baskets. If it were up to Mother, she’d be out of sight and
trotted about town in a sedan chair, her servants footslogging alongside through the muck of the
lanes.The less prosperous could marry whom they pleased, when they pleased. They even
changed mates if they so desired. She’d heard if one fell out of favour with the other, he or she
would wander off to another part of the city and marry again. After all, most folk stayed within
their neighbourhood the full of their lives. The injured party would never see the other. He or she
would never know what happened to them.
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Janet Walters, “Great read. Ms. Pym gives us another trip into a historical era and the founding
of Newfoundland. I m alwys drawn into the worlds she created and this time as well. The book is
a great read.”

Rosemary Morris, “First Settlers in Nerwfoundland. Books We Love dedicated this series to the
immigrants male and female, who left their homes and families, crossed oceans and endured
unimaginable hardships in order to settle in the Canadian wilderness and build new lives in a
rough and untamed country.At Fort Quebec in July 1628, there is very little food and
ammunition. Champlain knows he and his family cannot survive another winter. He intends to go
to the fisheries in New Foundland although Protestants don’t accept Catholics. However, he is
still relying on the arrival of the French Fleet which will bring supplies and settlers.Captain David
Kirke, who has a letter of marque from King Charles I to seize all of New France’s settlements,
wins a battle against the French fleet. He fills his ships’ holds with goods taken from it, decides
to ransom the French captain and another nobleman, and to return the settlers to France.Four
months later in London, David dines at Lord Andrew’s house where he becomes reacquainted
with Sara, who is fourteen-years younger than he is.Throughout the novel, I enjoyed Ms Pym’s
descriptions of people and places in England and Canada.The Andrews’ four storey house “is
grand. Large windows filled with leaded lights twinkled in the sun and brightened the chambers.
Finely worked wooden balusters took one to the living areas and rich panelling gave the
chambers a warm glow. Their mantelpieces were decorated with gold leaf.”Ms Pym also
captures London’s sights, people from every walk of life, the stink of the city and much more and
paints superb word pictures of Avalon.Andrews and the other shareholders in The Merchant
Adventurers are pleased with their investment. In Spring David will return to Canada to take the
French colonies and make them English, but David and Sara’s parents arrange for them to marry
when he returns. Reluctant to consent, he admits he cannot sail the seas forever.From the
moment I met Sara in Pillars of Avalon I admired the clever young lady with a mind of her own.
When her mother objects to David taking her to see his father’s fleet at Deptford she says: “We
will do well, Mother, have no fear. After All Mister Kirke has subdued savages and French
Roman Catholics. He’s crossed violent seas filled with Moor pirates.” One day Sara will rise to
the challenge of single handedly managing her vast legacy of land and fisheries from
David.While writing this fictional biography based on fact, Ms Pym gives the reader many
interesting historical facts. In Deptford, David explains the stink is caused by the combination of
pitch, raw wood, sulphur and brimstone to purify the interior of ships after long voyages.I
recommend Pillars of Avalon the story of a husband and wife, who love each other, can conduct
business alone or together, endure hardship and success at home and abroad, who are
remembered today”



Jo Ann Butler, “Pillars of Avalon - a great read. Life in 1628 Fort Quebec is a struggle, with
Samuel de Champlain’s settlers barely surviving by trading with the Indians for furs. They look
eagerly for fleet from France, but an English ship appears instead. Captain David Kirke has a
letter of marque from King Charles I, granting him permission to seize all settlements in New
France. Kirke’s men have already raided the coastal villages; now he demands that de
Champlain surrender Quebec.Thus begins Pillars of Avalon, the fifth volume in the Historical
Brides of Canada series, dedicated to the immigrants who left everything they knew to cross the
ocean and build new lives. David Kirke is one of those bold persons, and he soon brings his
tough-as-nails bride Sara from London to Newfoundland, where he has taken over a coastal
village abandoned by Lord Baltimore. Newfoundland is not luxurious, but the Kirkes’ settlement
makes a living harvesting cod and furs. However, the captain’s fortune rises and falls at the whim
of King Charles. Peace with France? Kirke’s letter of marque is revoked and he’s accused of
piracy. Prosperity? Kirke is ordered to pay a fortune in taxes.Katherine Pym and Jude Pittman’s
Pillars is an enjoyable, intensely researched read. The authors provide not only a gripping view
of how Canada’s earliest settlers struggle to survive, but also great insight into how King
Charles’ policies helped provoke the Puritan revolution which led to his downfall. Pillars of
Avalon is described as a romance, but historical fiction readers will love it too!”

Laurel Freemont, “Bringing history alive.. Kathryn Pym is to be congratulated on a masterful,
sweeping story that held me spellbound from Page 1. This book read so well I could have been
watching a TV documentary.As much a detailed recounting of the machinations of King Charles
1 reign in England and how that prompted a Civil War, it also addresses the hopes and
hardships suffered by men and women of vision. In an era where traveling anywhere was a
major undertaking, it was astonishing that not only Sir David Kirke but also his wife, Lady Sara,
crossed the Atlantic on many occasions.Whatever the historical period, there are people who
stand out like beacons. The Kirkes are one such pair and that Lady Sara, a strong-willed and
intelligent woman, is still recognized today by the Canadian Women in Technology organization,
says much about her legacy. A splendid book from start to finish.”

Candy b, “Amazing Book. This is a complicated story, all sorts of things are going on around this
time. But it centers around the Kirke and Andrews families. David is the oldest son and helps
with the wine business and they own a couple of ships. Sara Andrews and her sister, Frances
are very close. Sara is to marry David when he comes back from Quebec.There are a lot of
threads to this story and the author has manage to twist them into an excellent tale, there are
battles, negotiation and travel on the high seas. The characters are life like and you feel like you
know them. The descriptions are amazing, like Freeland (Newfoundland) where Lord Baltimore
once lived. It is a beautiful sounding place, the rocks, the birds, the fish jumping into the boats.
David loves it there, as does Sara. The author has done a marvelous job of making it possible for
us to get a glimpse of this long ago land. It got a little slow in spots but picked right up. I am glad I



was able to read this sweeping saga. This can be read by any age.I received this from Net Galley
and voluntarily reviewed.”

Rosemary Morris, “First Settlers in Newfoundland.. Books We Love dedicated this series to the
immigrants male and female, who left their homes and families, crossed oceans and endured
unimaginable hardships in order to settle in the Canadian wilderness and build new lives in a
rough and untamed country.At Fort Quebec in July 1628, there is very little food and
ammunition. Champlain knows he and his family cannot survive another winter. He intends to go
to the fisheries in New Foundland although Protestants don’t accept Catholics. However, he is
still relying on the arrival of the French Fleet which will bring supplies and settlers.Captain David
Kirke, who has a letter of marque from King Charles I to seize all of New France’s settlements,
wins a battle against the French fleet. He fills his ships’ holds with goods taken from it, decides
to ransom the French captain and another nobleman, and to return the settlers to France.Four
months later in London, David dines at Lord Andrew’s house where he becomes reacquainted
with Sara, who is fourteen-years younger than he is.Throughout the novel, I enjoyed Ms Pym’s
descriptions of people and places in England and Canada.The Andrews’ four storey house “is
grand. Large windows filled with leaded lights twinkled in the sun and brightened the chambers.
Finely worked wooden balusters took one to the living areas and rich panelling gave the
chambers a warm glow. Their mantelpieces were decorated with gold leaf.”Ms Pym also
captures London’s sights, people from every walk of life, the stink of the city and much more and
paints superb word pictures of Avalon.Andrews and the other shareholders in The Merchant
Adventurers are pleased with their investment. In Spring David will return to Canada to take the
French colonies and make them English, but David and Sara’s parents arrange for them to marry
when he returns. Reluctant to consent, he admits he cannot sail the seas forever.From the
moment I met Sara in Pillars of Avalon I admired the clever young lady with a mind of her own.
When her mother objects to David taking her to see his father’s fleet at Deptford she says: “We
will do well, Mother, have no fear. After All Mister Kirke has subdued savages and French
Roman Catholics. He’s crossed violent seas filled with Moor pirates.” One day Sara will rise to
the challenge of single handedly managing her vast legacy of land and fisheries from
David.While writing this fictional biography based on fact, Ms Pym gives the reader many
interesting historical facts. In Deptford, David explains the stink is caused by the combination of
pitch, raw wood, sulphur and brimstone to purify the interior of ships after long voyages.I
recommend Pillars of Avalon the story of a husband and wife, who love each other, can conduct
business alone or together, endure hardship and success at home and abroad, who are
remembered today”

unicorngirl, “It's Like You're Right There. When Katherine Pym writes, she lives the story. She
uses the dialect of the era very effectively and convincingly and creates a world full of imagery,
sights, and sounds that transport the reader back hundreds of years ago. I loved her depiction of



the Newfoundland of earlier times as well as the way she portrayed the love between Sarah and
David. A sad ending made me blink back tears.”

The book by Katherine Pym has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 14 people have provided feedback.
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